Loddon Darts Association Inc.
Secretary: Tania O’Connell
P.O Box 180
Wedderburn VIC 3518
Ph:0429 947 242
Email: secretary@loddondarts.com
ABN: 85 057 926 525 – A0049713P

Minutes of General Meeting
23rd April 2013
Held at The East Charlton Hotel
Meeting Opened at 7:37pm
Present: T.O’Connell, R.Day, A.Day, G.Sinnott, T.Mason, M.Smyth, Smiley Walton,
J.Platts,S.Ballinger,D.Ballinger,G.Giles,B.Giles,,T.Wright,,C.Grose,M.Monro,L.Monro.
Apologies:
S.Hayes, R.Little J.Bailey, K.Pole, L.Pole, C.Casey, N.Casey, G.Canfield, A.Berg,L.Bernard.
Minutes:
Previous minutes, read by Tania, from general meeting on 12th March 2013
T.O’Connell Moved
Seconded: J.Platts
Correspondence In: Email regarding The State reserve challenge, email from R.Little

regarding B.Montebello’s 180 not being recorded, email from D.Ballinger, reply about
catering for not for profit organisations, stubby holder order, phone call from R.Parrot
regarding catering, Cap quotes.
Correspondence Out: request for state reserve challenge info, reply to R.Little and
D.Ballinger, liquor licence applications X2, stubby holder order, expressions of interest for
catering our tournaments-newspaper ad, phone call to R.Parrot Re: catering, I contacted the
people from the business card given to me by B.McKenzie Re: catering for not for profit
organisations, Cap quotes.
Matters Arising: R.Parrot was insulted with the expressions of interest advertisement, and
as such no longer wishes to do the catering for either of our tournaments. Robyn felt she had
helped us out when no one else would do the job. It was explained to her that the majority of
members voted to place the advertisement and she said she was still not happy about that.
Cap quote email just came through today and the stubby holders should be shipped by the
end of the week.
Presidents Report Not much to report as everything is running well. Thank you to the
committee for their diligence.
Media Liaison Report: The newspapers aren’t always putting the reports in. I’m not as
gifted a writer as Gary and I do my best with these reports. Is anyone else having issues with
the webpage? The stats are all being put up as PDF’s so hopefully there shouldn’t be any
more problems with links not opening.
Treasurer’s Report as tabled on enclosed sheets
$156.05 in the general account
$7865.55 in the events account
Moved: A.Day
Seconded: G.Giles
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Contest Directors Report
Scorebooks are much better, if sending sheets please address to R.Day otherwise they go
into our PO Box address. Is there any interest for people to enter for the State Reserve
challenge come and see Robbie. It is a while off but with so much going on with tourney’s
etc. it will soon be on us. The state reserve challenge is in September and the playoffs are
only 3 weeks apart, so that’s something to be considered if you are interested. A mistake in
the stats has been pointed out and I will rectify that. The Bendigo tourney is now in August
and will be held at The All season’s NOT Kangaroo Flat Sports club like other years. I have 2
official entries for both tournaments so far and that’s from Bendigo League.
Moved: R.Day
Seconded: G.Giles
Fund Raisers Report Mini lotto started on the 13th April 2013, Raffle tickets for the major
raffle at the fossicker’s will be handed out at the next meeting on the 4th June with tickets
and money to be returned at the Association doubles on 25th June 2013.
General Business
The cap quote was read out and it works out to be $12.57 per hat if 50 are ordered with our
leagues logo and wording embroided on the front. It will be $11.12 each if 100 ordered. Was
suggested to perhaps just have our league name or web address embroided. It was decided
that we go ahead and order 50 with the logo and writing. Moved D.Ballinger Seconded
C.Grosse carried.
Stubby holders should be here by the end of the week or early next week with the Anzac day
holiday.
Was a suggestion put forward about presentation day, do we continue like we have in the
past and just do it on a rotation basis or do we ask for tenders for the day and decide what
venue suits us the best. Was decided to go with the tenders’ idea so a letter will be sent to
each venue asking if they are interested and what deal they can offer for the meal and drink
prices.
Moved R.Day Seconded G.Giles Carried
It was discussed about having 3 divisions for the finals so all teams get a go and decided
that we will go that way. C grade will have to start at 11am at the RSL with a BBQ supplied
and other divisions to follow on.
Moved R.Day
Seconded: T.Wright
Carried.

T.Mason asked how the doubles worked. Was advised that you turn up with your own
partner who must be finals qualified and that there was a mens and womens doubles.The
singles was discussed and decided we would go with the divisions again as it worked well
last season.IE Division 1,2,and 3
Was asked if we should run a doubles knock out when the season finishes, with appropriate
venues being offered the chance to host this each week .IE rotate venues each week and
also to perhaps offer a game to Logan and Bridgewater with the hope of enticing them into
the competition for 2014. There will be an A and B pool to make it as fair as possible.
Contact to be made to see which hotels would like to host it. A fixture would then be worked
out.
Moved R.Day
Seconded: M.Monro Carried
Meeting closed 8:17pm

